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Dear Clinton Central School District Resident:

Time fl ies when you’re having fun, or just really busy... lucky for me, I have fun while being very busy in Clinton; visiting schools 
and classrooms, att ending school concerts, sporting events, and musicals, and enjoying watching my family immerse themselves 
in all that Clinton has to off er families and children. I hope you are enjoying your busy lives and taking advantage of these many 
opportunities, as well.

I must tell you how proud I am of our high school’s recognition as a National Blue Ribbon School! Receiving the award in 
Washington, D.C. was a very special day, and was a reminder that all of our work together is having a positive impact on 
the achievement and success of our students. We also see this honor as a recognition of the eff orts of ALL of our schools and 
community, and the rich history and tradition of excellence in this “Village of Schools” upon which we build our success. You 
may or may not be aware that this is not the fi rst time for such recognition as the high school and middle school previously earned 
Blue Ribbon School distinction in 1989-1990 and 1988-1989 respectively.

Such outstanding achievement and eff ort is wonderful to celebrate; however, it can come at a cost that could include increased 
stress and anxiety, lack of sleep, declining physical and emotional health, and more. I urge you to take time from your busy 
schedules and proactively schedule time to, as Stephen Covey says, “Sharpen the Saw - The 7th Habit.” This means having a 
balanced program for “self-renewal” to make sure you are able to take on the challenges of each day. I challenge you to do this 
while also recognizing and celebrating our success and the success of those around you throughout the school year.

I look forward every day to continued growth and excellence as we work together to provide the very best educational experience 
for all of the children in the Clinton school community.  Best wishes for a safe and healthy winter season!

Sincerely,

Stephen L. Grimm, Ed.D
Superintendent of Schools

A Message from the Superintendent

Clinton High School Recognized as a 

National Blue Ribbon School

The National Blue Ribbon Schools Program recognizes public and 
private elementary, middle, and high schools based on their overall 
academic excellence or their progress in closing achievement 
gaps among student subgroups. Every year the U.S. Department 
of Education seeks out and celebrates great American schools 
demonstrating that all students can achieve to high levels. The 
National Blue Ribbon School award affi  rms the hard work of 
students, educators, families, and communities in creating safe and 
welcoming schools where students master challenging content. 
The National Blue Ribbon School fl ag gracing an entry or fl ying 
overhead is a widely recognized symbol of exemplary teaching 
and learning. National Blue Ribbon Schools are an inspiration and 
a model for schools still striving for excellence. 
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New teachers and staff  for the 2017-2018 school year include:

Mareesa Tomaino, Elementary School Special Education
Katie Parker, Elementary School Library Media Specialist
Kim Broderick, Middle School Special Education
Mike Tesak, Middle School Physical Education
Mallory Galiulo, Health
Tayler Clark, High School Physics
Della Smith, High School Living Environment
Caterina Kernan, School Psychologist
Ron Rudwall, Cleaner
Anthony DeBernardis, Bus Driver
Jacqueline Carman, Social Worker (Part-time Itinerant)

Welcome to the CCS community!

Employees in new roles:
Martha Devine, High School Guidance
Karen Litz , Middle School/High School Att endance
Jason Tague, Senior Custodian
Kelly Speicher, Teacher Assistant

Missing from our hallways this year are several employees 
who are now retired: Tracy Evans, Kathy Glickman, Tom 
Hullar, Mary Beth King, Laurie Rosenburgh, Marcia Belois, 
Andree Fesko, Clark Heburn, Cindy Lopata and Nancy 
Zegarelli. Congratulations! Thad Lawrence has also retired, 
but will be fi lling a part-time position in the elementary 
school.

Stacey Grucza, Renee Keyser and Nathaniel Simson have 
moved on to pursue new opportunities.

NOMINATING PETITIONS FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION SEATS
Nominating petitions for two upcoming Board of Education vacant seats will be available in the Superintendent’s 
Offi  ce beginning April 30, 2018.
 
The qualifi cations of member of the Board of Education are that the individual:

1. must be able to read and write;
2. must be a qualifi ed voter of the District; that is, a citizen of the United States, at least 18 years of age or older, 

and not adjudged to be an incompetent; (Note: a convicted felon is barred from running for a seat on a Board 
of Education if his or her maximum prison sentence has not expired or if he or she has not been pardoned or 
discharged from parole)

3. must be and have been a resident of the School District for at least one year prior to election;
4. may not have been removed from any School District offi  ce within the preceding year;
5. may not reside with another member of the same school board as a member of the same family;
6. may not be a current employee of the School District; and
7. may not simultaneously hold another incompatible public offi  ce.

Fitness Center Offerings
The Fitness center continues to off er memberships and classes before and after school hours. For details, please refer to 
the website at www.ccs.edu under the community tab. Registration materials and a link to workshop sign-ups can be 
found there.

New Faces at CCS 
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At the beginning of every school year, students and staff  receive training on safety and prevention in several categories. 
Bus safety and fi re safety training, fi re drills and lock down drills continue to reinforce procedures. Prior to the opening 
of school, all staff  members receive required training on hazardous materials, updates to DASA regulations, and potential 
obstacles to student success such as mental health, anxiety and bullying. The District has been fortunate to have as a 
resource, the services of Mr. Greg Auff rey, assistant safety coordinator at OHM BOCES.

Taking Safety Seriously 

Lifelong Love of Learning 

Bilingual Library in the Elementary School  

Pictured below, Sofi a-Mariia Samoshuk and Avigail Samoshuk read Russian-English bilingual books in the Elementary 
School library. The library includes bilingual picture dictionaries and story books in Arabic, Chinese, French, Russian, and 
Spanish. The books, available for all students to borrow, allow students learning English to read in their native language 
while they learn English. They are also helpful for students who want to learn a language other than English. The bilingual 
books were purchased with funds from a Kirkland Fellowship through the eff orts of teacher Denise Toia-Kramer.  

 

Master Teachers 
High school math teachers Michele 
Dunn and Michael Stanton have 
been accepted into the Master 
Teacher Program after completing 
a rigorous selection process. The 
New York State Master Teacher 
Program is a vibrant network of 
more than 800 outstanding public 
school teachers throughout the 
state who share a passion for 
their own STEM learning and for 
collaborating with colleagues to 
inspire the next generation of 
STEM leaders. Science teacher 
Kathleen Washburn is also a 
Master Teacher.

We teach, we learn, we grow ...
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CCS Technology Students Explore Area Careers

Several technology education students recently explored the wide range of careers in both the manufacturing and 
construction industry here in Central NY. Students met with more than 60 local manufacturing companies at SUNY Poly 
during National Manufacturing Day and got fi rst-hand experience within the many diff erent trades in the construction 
industry at Construction Career Day. There are many excellent careers within our area that appeal to all talents and interests!  
Mr. O’Rourke and Mr. Owens would like to congratulate their students for thinking about their future!

Egg Drop
Students in Topics in Algebra II, Applied Geometry and Algebra 2-2 worked as teams to design 
and build containers that would preserve an egg from a 10 story drop. Designs were  refi ned 
throughout the week leading up to the fi nal test! Many designs survived the hundred foot 
drop as observed by excited kindergarten students. A huge thank you to Jim Scoones and the 
members of the Clinton Fire Department for their assistance. 
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Genesis Education Award

Four CCS special education teachers were honored with the Genesis 
Education Award at an event held on November 16. This award recognizes 
educators who have made exceptional contributions to their fi eld. The 
recipients are Chris Carbone, Lisa Colozzi, Kristen Hall and Lori Smith. 
Thank you for your dedication and support for the students and families of 
CCS. Clinton High School was also recognized for its recent National Blue 
Ribbon School award at this event.

Leading by Example

Medical Mission

Cynthia Smiegal, high school nurse, recently participated 
in a medical mission to Constanza, Domincan Republic. 
She was part of a team of 11 people providing health care, 
clean water, and desperately needed supplies to the people 
of impoverished rural communities near Constanza. She was 
most impressed by the joy and gratitude shared by all of the 
people she met. Clearly, happiness comes from within and 
not from what we have.

COAT DRIVE — High school National Honor Society organized the 
annual District-wide coat drive chaired by student Libby Militello.  
More than 120 coats were collected, as well as numerous hats and 
gloves, and will be donated to the Refugee Center.

We teach, we learn, we grow ...
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Art Club Creates Craft Fair Signs

Members of the Clinton High School Art Club made 
signs for St. Mary’s craft fair held on November 11 
and 12. The signs were sold and all proceeds were 
donated to the church. 

Pictured from left: Emily Hemstrought, Sylvie Novak, 
Rebecca Bashant, Ashley McNichol and Wiley Giff ord.  

Young Musicians Project

In its third year, the Young Musicians Project (YMP) has 
provided a fantastic experience for student musicians in 
grades 7 - 12 in Oneida and Madison Counties. The project 
benefi ts local student musicians seeking an opportunity 
to perform in a small ensemble sett ing. 

CCS sent 22 students to Rome Free Academy on 
November 15 for workshops and recitals. Maggie Bailey, 
Leah Borton, Samuel Butcher, Roxee Hughes, Emily Le, 
Jane Lee, Jacob Lewis, Sam Hernandez, Joseph Lewis, 
Joshua Heintz , Hannah Deering, Izzy Marcus, Isla 
McCullough, Henry Memmer, Ian Nessl, Chris Rivera, 
Jason Rivera, Sofi a Rojo, Maddi Walters, Oliver Walters, 
Alison Wratt en, and Elizabeth Wratt en spent the afternoon working with master teachers from Central Winds and rehearsed 
for a recital later that evening. 

Teamwork 

STEAM Conference

Kimberly Rivera represented Clinton High School in the 
Project Fibonacci STEAM Conference held in Rome, NY, 
on July 30-August 5. Nominated by technology teacher 
Travis Owens and supported by the Blue Jeans Friday Fund 
and the Clinton Lions Club, Kim won an award for her 
“contributions to a team that developed and presented one 
of the Best STEAM Business Concepts from a fi eld of over 
100 scholars.” Her team, which also included Clinton High 
School newcomer Chloe Call, pitched its project idea to a 
panel of business leaders from the Utica/Rome area, as well 
as to Daymond John, a judge on ABC’s Shark Tank television 
show and the founder of the FUBU clothing company.

We teach, we learn, we grow ...
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GIRLS’ CROSS COUNTRY

The Clinton girls cross country team won the section III class 
C-2 Championship Saturday 11/4/17 at VVS. The team fi nished 
3rd in the overall class C merged results. Congratulations!

CROSS COUNTRY

Coach Norm Deep Jr. & Art McKinnon
Girls Record: 19-0  
Boys Record: 18-1
Section III Class C-1 Champions – Girls 
Center State Conference Division I Champions - 
Girls
New Hartford Invitational Champions - Boys and 
Girls
Eva Borton: Section III overall Class C Champion, 
All CNY, #2 NYS; NYS Federation Qualifier (3rd 
year in a row at States); Scoring member of Section 
III Class C State Championship team
Taylor Harvey: State Qualifier, All CNY #5 NYS 
(NYS Federation Qualifier; Scoring member of 
Section III Class C State Championship team
Andrew Ford: State Qualifier, All CNY #19 NYS

FALL SPORTS SUMMARY

GIRLS SOCCER

Head Coach: Beth Baker Assistant Coach: Megan 
Hemstrought
Overall Record: 14-3-2 (.789)   
Center State Record: 7-1
Center State Conference Division I Champions  
(5th Consecutive Year)
Section III Class B Sectional Tournament - Final 
Four
NYSSWA State Ranking: 6th (Highest in program 
history) 
Poland Columbus Day Tournament Champions
Allie Lehman, Kaitlyn Williams: Section III Class B 
All-Stars

FIELD HOCKEY

Coach Marissa Rys  
Assistant Coach: Miquel Grimm
Overall Record: 13-5 
Competed in Sectional Final
Kacie Simzer: Sectional Final - Sportsmanship 
Award, CSC First-Team All Star
Gianna Trunfio: CSC First-Team All Star, CSC 
Leading Scorer
Catherine Soults: CSC First-Team All Star, Natalie 
Hearn: CSC Second-Team All Star
Alexis Trunfio: CSC Second-Team All Star, Julia 
Chiccinelli: CSC Second-Team All Star
Roxee Hughes: CSC Honorable Mention

Scholar Athletes

Congratulations to the following fall varsity athletic teams 
that qualifi ed for state Student Athlete team awards. In 
order to qualify, 75% of the team roster must earn a GPA 
of 90 or higher. Each qualifying athlete receives a pin. 
Teams awarded include:

Boys Cross Country 95 12 pins
Girls Cross Country 94.6 11 pins
Girls Soccer  92 15 pins
Tennis   92.9  9 pins
Field Hockey  92 10 pins
Boys Soccer  91.2 12 pins
Football     8 pins

Eighth grader Mesafi nt 
Ellingson has been elected to 
the All-CNY Soccer Team for 
Boys after a tremendous year in 
which he contributed 14 goals 
and 14 assists to the varsity 
team. He led Section III Class 
B in assists and was second in 
overall points with 28.

Mesafi nt Ellingson Elected to 

All-CNY Soccer Team
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Hall of Distinction Induction

The Hall of Distinction is designed to recognize and 
celebrate graduates and retirees of the school district for their 
accomplishments as well as to inspire current students to future 
success. Graduates or retirees selected for induction into the 
Clinton Central School Hall of Distinction will have exemplifi ed 
the tenets of the Clinton Central School’s educational philosophy 
throughout their lives, demonstrating outstanding professional 
achievement in their chosen fi eld as well as contribution to 
society at an exceptional level.

Plaques summarizing the fi ve honorees accomplishments are 
permanently displayed in the second fl oor theatre lobby.

The 2017 members of the Hall of Distinction are:
Richard A. Cristaldi, CCS Employee
John F. D’Aprix, Class of 1960
Andrew J. Drake, Class of 1987
Gordon W. Felt, Class of 1981
Richard D. Hunt, CCS Employee    

GIRLS BASKETBALL SHOPPERS STROLL — Members of the 
Clinton Girls Lacrosse and Basketball teams handed out 
hot chocolate and smores on Small Business Saturday at 
the village green, and raised $120 for the Country Pantry 
in Clark Mills. Thank you to coaches Pendrak, Hogan and 
Evans for coordinating this event.

FALL CLEANUP — Football team members Kody Groves, 
Dan Mahoney, Devon Firpo, Tim Goff , Evan Wilcox, 
Adam Schneider, Jordan Kennedy, Kole Davignon, 
Matt  Gadziala, Nick Kodsy, Powers Lynch, Preston 
Sperduto and Quentin Mason participated in the Oneida 
County Clean-up program and raked lawns for several 
senior citizens. Thank you to coach Frank Williams for 
organizing this eff ort.

TREE DEDICATION — A tree planting ceremony and 
dedication was held on the grounds of the Elementary 
School. The tree is a gift to the District from the Class of 2018. 

Civic Mindedness

We teach, we learn, we grow ...
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On November 9, elementary students and staff  honored 
75 att ending Veterans with ceremony and song. 

VETERANS DAY BASKETBALL TEAM —Members of the 
Girls Varsity Basketball team participated in an event 
honoring Veterans at the Malson Jones VFW in New York 
Mills under the direction of coach Chico Pendrak. Their 
smiles tell the story.

Veterans Day 
Celebration

VETERANS DAY CHAMBER S INGERS — The Chamber 
Singers performed at the Helmuth-Ingalls American 
Legion in Clinton for Veteran’s Day. Director Jenna Wratt en 
stated, "The Veterans were so happy that we were there!"
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KINDNESS   — Elementary students gained appreciation 
for cultural diff erences through an interactive 
presentation, “Ned’s Kindness Adventure”, involving a 
virtual visit to Kenya.

MS ART SHOW — Middle school students’ art work will 
be on display at the Clinton Post Offi  ce through January 
2. Thank you to Postmaster Lynn Scalzo-Zombek and art 
teacher Amy Pape for coordinating this eff ort and to the 
Clinton community for supporting the students of CCS!

We teach, we learn, we grow ...

Author Rob Buyea “Visits” CCS

Middle school students had the opportunity to work with 
Rob Buyea, author of Because of Mr. Terupt and Mr. Terupt Falls 
Again, via Skype! He discussed the writing process and the 
importance of accepting critiques. Thank you to organizing 
teacher Sarah Gaetano and to the local businesses and 
community members for helping to fund the book purchase. 
Students said:

"He was very open about himself." Alaina Gelinsa

"He had great advice on how to write creatively." Allie 
Doggett 

"It was a good opportunity to learn more about writing." 
Ava Alteri

"It was good to hear from the writer's perspective about critique groups." Chelsea Lopata

'I enjoyed reading the fi rst book, so I look forward to reading the second." Tristan Korfanta

Widening Horizions
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During what many in the world refer to as the month of November, Clinton 
Elementary School celebrated the works of children’s author, Mo Willems, 
throughout the recently renamed month of “Movember."

Students at CES enjoyed his books all month long, drew and voted on their 
favorite “Mo Willems” characters, listened to “Did You Mo?” facts on the 
morning announcements, and were treated to readings by a variety of Mystery 
Movember Guest Readers in the school library including several school 
administrators.  

Students in Mrs. Parker’s fi fth grade library classes visited kindergarten 
classrooms to share Mo Willems’ Elephant & Piggie books with the younger 
students.  First grade students decorated the library for Movember after learning 
to draw the character, Piggie.  Second grade students examined a surprisingly 
“wonky” table of contents in the book, Amanda and Her Alligator and off ered 
their suggestions for an additional chapter.

Perhaps the most memorable Movember moments have involved Mo Willems’ 
most well-known character, The Pigeon.  A stuff ed animal version has managed 
to evade Mrs. Parker and has been seen all throughout the school.“My kids loved spott ing the pigeon in our classroom after 
he escaped the library!” says Lisa Tickle, a second grade teacher at Clinton Elementary.

According to CES principal Ellen Leuthauser, “Mrs. Parker’s, ‘not-so-secret plan to love Mo Willems’ has been a huge 
success not only with the students but also with the faculty. Mo Willems’ books are fl ying off  the library shelves and 
inspiring writing, reading and art projects throughout the building. The Elementary loved Movember and can’t wait to 
discover and explore more authors.  Thank you, Mrs. Parker.“

Movember Excitement Sweeps Clinton Elementary School

Third Grade “Surgeons” 

Third graders in Mrs. Mickle’s class have been reading non-fi ction text and learning about various text features such as 
sidebars, graphics, bullets, and captions.  Students were charged with the task of working in cooperative groups to locate 
and cut out specifi c text features from various magazines and "surgically" place them onto their patient.
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Nearly 120 students participated in the Middle School musical production of “Fiddler on the Roof, Jr. “

Fiddler on the Roof


